[Exploring the effectiveness of a health education program on the stimuli frame and on uncertainty in patients with sudden hearing loss].
Uncertainty may limit communication and affect the ability of patients to adapt to their illness. A high level of uncertainty in patients concurrent with sudden hearing loss has been related to poor comprehension of communications and poor illness understanding. Currently, there is no any certain standard information sheet in the clinical setting. This study evaluates the effect of a one-to-one oral instruction strategy combined with an information sheet firstly on the stimuli frame and then on uncertainty in patients suffering from idiopathic sudden sensorineural hearing loss. An experimental design was employed and 60 patients were randomly assigned to either the experimental group (n=28) or the control group (n=32). A structured questionnaire that included the stimuli frame of uncertainty and the Mishel uncertainty illness scale was used to collect data. All samples received regular care following admission to the hospital and received the pretest within 24 hours after admission. The experimental group received the one-to-one oral instruction strategy combined with an information sheet immediately after the pretest. All participants completed the posttest three days later. The health education program increased perceived understanding of illness in patients with the sudden hearing loss, and reduced their illness uncertainty. Perceived understanding of illness was negatively related to the level of illness uncertainty. The stimuli frame of uncertainty acted as a mediator between the intervention and the uncertainty. The intervention increased the level of cognition of the stimuli frame of uncertainty and then indirectly lowered the uncertainty level. These findings support the effectiveness of the individual health education strategy with the information sheet in delivering to patients critical information about their condition and treatment. Moreover, this intervention may effectively increase illness cognition and reduce uncertainty in patients with sudden hearing loss. Clinical nurse staffs may use the findings of this study to improve their health education efficacy.